


MAXIMUM CREATIVITY

Combining the new world's innovative and provocative vocation for viticulture and the possibilities
offered by Ribera del Queiles, one of the best and most original wine areas in Spain, Winery Arts unveils
a collection of singular and exclusive wines around the concept of Numbernine. The family of number
9 doesn't only stand out due tu its use of original varieties and techniques, but also because of its
autstanding quality. A real 'frivolité', surprising and at the same time irresistible.

Winery Arts is born due to the attraction experienced by Vintae's oenological team towards the enormous
creative possibilities offered by Ribera del Queiles. In this area, located just a few steps away from La
Rioja and following down river Ebro, Raúl Acha and his oenological team discovered a triangle between
the river itself and the most Eastern part within the Northeast sector of the Iberian system. An area
which entirely preserves the conditions found in La Rioja, both in geology and the edaphic characteristics
of soils and climatological conditions, but with the added advantage of an enormous creative freedom
which the strict existing regulation of the Rioja Designation of Origin impeded.

The trilogy of the Nine and the “Numbernine” concept

The Number Nine (9) is regarded in various cultures as the figure of supreme knowledge, the figure
which induces the Totality of existence of the number 10. Number 9 is considered to be the number
par excellence, because it represents the ternary triangle, the triple synthesis (body, intellect and soul).

Each of the wines in the Winery Arts collection possesses a particular symbolism which, when taken
together with the rest, defines the sum of the “Number nine” concept.



The grape harvest starts in the lowlands around mid-September and
continues until well into October, when the grapes in the highest vineyards
are harvested. The grapes are harvested in 15 kg boxes which are quickly
taken to the Winery where they are sorted to ensure that only optimum
quality grapes are used in the winemaking process.

HARVEST

Garnacha, Merlot and Tempranillo.
VARIETIES

14 % Vol.

ALCOHOL
CONTENT

A selection of very low-yield vineyards, situated on land stretching from
the high foothills of the Moncayo mountain range in Aragon, up to the
warmer lands crossed by the river Queiles, in the autonomous community
of Navarre.

VINEYARDS

TASTING NOTES

Intense, brilliant cherry red colour with a deep robe. Fine and elegant on
the nose, with a predominance of red fruit, spices and a few balsamic notes
which makes the wine complex and pleasant. Agreeable palate with finesse,
despite its strength, leaving a tasty aftertaste, exhibiting an abundance of
fruit flavors and hints of mineral notes.

Fermentation and maceration in 15,000 kg vats at a temperature 0f 28º
for 3 to 4 weeks. Malolactic fermentation in French oak barrels, made from
a selection of fine grained wood. Weekly battonage and individual barrel
monitoring.
Aging for 14 months in one-year old French and American oak barrels.

WINEMAKING AND AGEING

Presentation: 75 cl

Squared Three



The grape harvest starts in the lowlands around mid-September and
continues until well into October, when the grapes in the highest vineyards
are harvested. The grapes are harvested in 15 kg boxes which are quickly
taken to the Winery where they are sorted to ensure that only optimum
quality grapes are used in the winemaking process.

HARVEST

Tempranillo - Merlot.
VARIETIES

14,5 % Vol.

ALCOHOL
CONTENT

A selection of very low-yield vineyards, situated on land stretching from
the high foothills of the Moncayo mountain range in Aragon up to the
warmer lands crossed by the river Queiles, in the autonomous community
of Navarre.

VINEYARDS

TASTING NOTES

Cherry red black with a violet rim and deep robe. Intense aroma dominated
by fine wood (cocoa, toasted and smoked woods), perfectly combined
with ripe black fruit. The typical liquorice of the predominant Tempranillo
also appears, in addition to some syrupy notes. Full-bodied and fleshy on
the palate with an unusual strength and structure that need to be mastered
and which predict a great wine.

Fermentation and maceration in 15,000 kg vats at a temperature 0f 28º
for 3 to 4 weeks. Malolactic fermentation in French oak barrels, made from
a selection of fine grained wood. Weekly battonage and individual barrel
monitoring.
Aging for 16 months in new French oak barrels.

WINEMAKING AND AGEING

Presentation: 75 cl

Reverse Six



The grape harvest starts in the lowlands around mid-September and
continues until well into October, when the grapes in the highest vineyards
are harvested. The grapes are harvested in 15 kg boxes which are quickly
taken to the Winery where they are sorted to ensure that only optimum
quality grapes are used in the winemaking process.

HARVEST

Tempranillo and Cabernet Franc.
VARIETIES

14,8 % Vol.

ALCOHOL
CONTENT

A selection of very low-yield vineyards, situated on land stretching from
the high foothills of the Moncayo mountain range in Aragon up to the
warmer lands crossed by the river Queiles, in the autonomous community
of Navarre.

VINEYARDS

TASTING NOTES

Cherry red with a very deep robe, with purple tones on the rim. Complex
and tremendously subtle bouquet, combining very ripe black fruit, almost
caramelized, with spices, coffee and the aroma of undergrowth. Full bodied,
highly structured and long on the palate, with mature tannin and great
persistence, with a complex nose appearing yet again in the aftertaste.

Fermentation and maceration in 10,000 kg vats at a temperature 0f 28º
for 3 to 4 weeks. Malolactic fermentation in French oak barrels, made from
a selection of fine grained wood. Weekly lees stirring (batonage) and
individual inspections of the barrels.
Aging for 16 months in new French oak barrels.

WINEMAKING AND AGEING

Presentation: 75 cl

Number Nine



The grape harvest starts in the lowlands around mid-September and
continues until well into October, when the grapes in the highest vineyards
are harvested. The grapes are harvested in 15 kg boxes which are quickly
taken to the Winery where they are sorted to ensure that only optimum
quality grapes are used in the winemaking process.

HARVEST

Cabernet Sauvignon, Tempranilloand Merlot.
VARIETIES

14,5 % Vol.

ALCOHOL
CONTENT

A selection of very low-yield vineyards, of around 1.500 kg/ha, set on some
steep slopes at the foot of the Moncayo mountain range. Although these
foothills are difficult to cultivate, these vineyards still withstand the passing
of time.

VINEYARDS

TASTING NOTES

Cherry red black with violet tones. Very deep robe which makes it almost
opaque.
Very intense and attractive bouquet. Sweet and complex, with a predominance
of caramelized black fruit, spices, caramelised sugars and mineral notes. A
wine which explodes in the mouth, completely filling the palate, opening
up and leaving an extensive amalgam of flavours. Very mature, sweet tannin
with exquisite acidity, which is a guarantee that this is a great wine for
storing.

Fermentation and maceration in 5,000 kg vats at a temperature 0f 28º for
3 to 4 weeks. Malolactic fermentation in French oak barrels, made from a
selection of extra fine grained wood. Weekly lees stirring (batonage) and
individual inspections of the barrels.
Aging for 18 months in new French oak barrels.

WINEMAKING AND AGEING

Presentation: 75 cl

EXCLUSIVE

Numbernine


